AESC Announces Strategic Global Partnership with Invenias
The Association of Executive Search Consultants announces a strategic global partnership
with Invenias, a global leader in cloud-based executive search solutions.

1st October 2014, London and New York
The Association of Executive Search Consultants (AESC), the global professional association for the
retained executive search and leadership consulting industry, is pleased to announce a strategic
partnership with Invenias, a global leader in cloud-based executive search solutions.
“The AESC is delighted to announce the global partnership with Invenias,” said Peter M. Felix,
President and CEO, AESC. “As technology and the digitization of information becomes more
important to our members, the partnership with Invenias will help our members move their
businesses forward in this new era. A number of our members worldwide trust Invenias as their
technology supplier for managing search activities and the formalisation of this relationship will bring
great benefit to our members.”
David Grundy, Chief Executive Officer at Invenias said: “The world of technology for executive search
is changing rapidly and we look forward to being able to offer AESC member firms access to the
latest technology that is available in the market today. A significant number of our 500 customers
across the world are members of the AESC and we are delighted to be able to have the opportunity
to offer all AESC members a choice of executive search software platform.”
Mike Hammond, Chief Executive Officer, Sheffield Haworth commented: “As a member firm of the
AESC and a global user of Invenias, I am delighted that two of our strategic partners have formed an
alliance which will undoubtedly benefit the Executive Search Industry.”
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The Association of Executive Search Consultants (AESC) is the worldwide professional association
for the retained executive search and leadership consulting industry. The AESC promotes the highest
professional standards in retained executive search and leadership consulting through its industry
recognized Code of Ethics and Professional Practice Guidelines. The AESC also serves to broaden
public understanding of the retained executive search and leadership consulting process and acts as
an advocate for the interests of its member firms.
The AESC also offers www.bluesteps.com, a career management service for senior executives, and
www.executivesearchconnect.com, a free service for the HR community offering industry information
and tools to assist with senior executive recruiting, including access to the AESC’s International
Executive Search Directory.
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For further information please contact:
Joe Chappell (Americas & APAC)

jchappell@aesc.org
+1 212 398 9556 x236

Christophe de Callatay (Europe)

cdecallatay@aesc.org
+32 2 627 05 42

Invenias® is a privately owned software company that enables executive search firms, specialist
recruitment companies and enterprise recruitment organizations to effectively deliver better
assignments, build stronger relationships with clients and candidates and transform the productivity
of their operations with easy to use cloud-based desktop and mobile applications. Incorporated in
2005, Invenias serves thousands of users in over thirty countries across the globe. Invenias is
headquartered in Reading, United Kingdom, with additional offices in the US, Australia and Malaysia.
For more information, please visit www.invenias.com .

For further information please contact:
Sophie Hodgson, Aspectus PR,

sophie.hodgson@aspectuspr.com
+44 (0)20 7242 8867
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